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OFFICES TO RENT
In Excelsior Life Building, Victoria Street.INVESTMENT

■0.000 will buy 9 properties; rental *2490 
*^„er annum. Ground rent only *750. 

Bargain for quick sale. F. 1. SMITH A CO.
■treat.H. WILLIAMS i COMPANY, ex Vlotorl

18 Victoria Street.
ONE CENT.
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Fine and warm.PR0BS:27TH YEAR I

July, 17.

PLACING BLAMEWAR TALK FROM JAPANESEen-
i

RAISES soke perplexing questions ■ iS

Battle eFpyal New ‘Being Waged in All the Districts With 
Only a Fdn> More Days to Work.MADE WASHINGTON SIT UP Until After the Next Pre

sidential Election is 
Decision An- l 

nounced.

DISTRICT NO. 1.
Standing of the first twenty-nine candidates in the City of Toronto ;

Miss Mabel Hodgson, 123 Roncesvallcs-avenue ................ 689,354 -
Miss Eleanor E. Skene, the I. O; F.. Temple Building. . .. 606,176
Miss Florence L. Stephenson, the Labor Temple................... 580,088
Miss Ida Vandemark, cashier of the Williams Cafe...........  568,299
Miss M. E. Virtue, 283 Sherbourne-street -................ .. 568.119
Miss Lizzie McGregor, the R. Simpson Co. . . ..561.T92
Miss Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Quedn-street......................• •
Mrs. 9t. Hi E. Hurd, 905 West Queen-street . ........ 397,980
Miss Rhoda Gardiner, the T. Eaton Co., Limited ...... 382,615
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carlton-street................ • • .. ............... 348,900
Miss Nellie Sabine, 582 West Queen-street .....,............... 332.488
Miss Ethel Woodward, 1 38 Shaw-street ........................ .. 234.561
Miss Nellie Landra, the S. H. Knox Co.. Limited ....... 212,074

180,061 
158.922 
79,216.. 
54,317 
54.098 
48,388 
47.658 
38,501 
29.694 
27,393 
25,255 
24,896 
23.244 
20.238 
18,165 
14,816

treat Britain and Canada Would 
Be Placed in Peculiar and Con
flicting Positions if Hostilities 
Should Ever Begin.

CONFLICT OVER COLOR LINE 
HAS DIREST POSSIBILITIES

Tremendous Work That 
the Railways Have 

Paid for to Pro
tect the 

Public.

NOT TRUE. W. J. Reid’s Statement 
—Inquest Next Week 

—Suits For Dam
ages Will Be 

Entered.

! July 17. —The 
to Lloyd-' 

president *of the

London
C. A; P. spoke 
George,
board of trade, In reference 
to the rumors that the gov
ernment committee have de
cided against All-Red route, 
pointing out the great con
cern felt In Canada at the

111 BAT, July 17.—PresidentOYSTER
Roosevelt, United States Senator Hop
kins of Illinois, and H. E. Mills, repre
senting the Wisconsin Tariff Revision 

discussed the subject of tariff

«<

ill
(

League, 
i*6 vision.

LONDON, July 17.—(Stâff Spécial.)— genator Hopkins said that the, con- 
After a day and a night of terrifying | clualQn wag reached that no tariff re
struggle for the victims of Tuesday s , vl9lon WQUld be undertaken until after 
frightful and ruinous distress, when ^ presldentlal election.
Reid’s Crystal Palace crashed, carrying the presidential election I be- -
calamity and death, seven bodies have | wlu ^ the duty ot tlie Repub- crossing.
been taken from the ruins o£ the cha-. to revlge the tariff and In Chicago the elimination of the
otic wreckage. I that it will be done.” level crossing has been obtained by the

The last body taken out was that of j Mr. Hopkins said regarding the pro-1 elevation of the railroad tracks, with 
Clara Mullins, the beautiful girl vie- sldentlal boom of Speaker Cannon.^| sut,ways constructed at eacn 
tlm, which was recovered exactly 24 ™ur8A If res^ e^oul“° nQt be the crossing. This work began In 1892 and 
hours after the shock shook London. | opposition In the convention is still being earned on Between May
This Completes the list of dead. Uo hls nomination. But I am thoroly 23 189*. and Dec. 31.

, ,. .. m — | x a♦ "Roosevelt will not number 01 miles of nil tr&cKs eievs-te 1■direction of Coroner convineed^atMr^ Roosevelt ^wm ^ wUWn the clty Umlt, amounted to
Alex MacCallum.an investigation which =^‘deglt^e °n declaring himself not 628.02; the /total number of subways
wir be most searching, was Instituted, tlicly endldate under any circüm- constructed being 495. The total cost 
The following well-known citizens and ( to be a ea tbe vvork completed is *41,v25,269.
business men were sworn in as jurors sta"“L’k cannon will have the entire Ordinances hayp been passed and ac- 
tj conduct an Inquest 'nto the death bp^ker can o behind him. cepted by the different railway com-
of William J. Tamblin and W. T. Ham- IUmois delegation y nominated panics for 812.48 miles, with 620 sub-
llton, and fix the blame: Fred Wood. »nd I thoroly t^lleve that ^ any wayg and by the time the work of
dentist; William Morrison, shoe mer- he «o neoubllcan party could put track elevation is completed it Is estl-
chant; William J. Curran, salesman; man the Republican party mated there wUl be 1200 miles of ralt-
Wtlliam Gibson, clothing manager; H. forward. _____. way track elevated, ar an expense of

about *125,000,000; every cent of which 
has to be paid by the railway compa
nies. The work is being done by ele
vating tWfe tracks upon trestles, which 
are afterwards filled In with sand, clay 
and other material, In order to make a 
solid foundation, and it is gradually 
assuming a permanent shape.

Mr. Duthle had a talk With John 
O’Neill, the track elevation expert for 
Chicago. He It was who, as a member 
of the city council, started the agita
tion for the elevation of the track*, 
and altho. bitterly opposed at first, the 
largest cities In the country have since
requested him to undertake similar n.-
work for them. Mr. Duthle tried to DISTRICT WO. 3.
Uver'anCaddre8s,t°but*he'1intimated0tnat ’ Standing of the fir.t twenty-two candidate, in the Province of Ontario
he was too old to enter upon new fields. aj |ar_e;
He had no hesitation, however, In re- ... .. . aij- tv/Ljtvv
commending the elevation of traces as Ml» M. J. Altai, Whitby

the only remedy for Toronto’s ills. Mi», Je»ie L- Robertson, Halley bury and Cobalt ....
Mr. Duthle also Interviewed W. 3. ... J n.r„,

Jackson, general manager of the Cht- Ml» A. J. ocott, Dame ^ .
cago and pastern nTinois .^Mim Deedie Smyth. Toronto Junction

-Mr,. HÎMa-m. Allijton .... 

ed it a hafldanp to be compelled mo Mm Birdie Thompson, Peterboro 
pay out stioh a large amount of money . , ... Tkistletown
for the elevation of their tracks, they Miss V. Atkinson, 1 histletown . .
could not help but realize that It was V4jM Victoria Patte, Brantford .
beneficial to them. The advantages i n _consist of the security of life, which Miss Josie Beynon. Hagcrman
saves them numerous claims for com- Mis» T. E. Richardson, Oehawa 
pensatlon; it also prevents the steal- o .k F F1.n.o»n Kinmton
lng of freight, which. In, the city •>* Mi» Sarah L. flanagan. Kingston
Chicago, has been a serious matter Mi», Minnie Ray*on, Brampton .
The elevated tracks are the property sy. r- Artnn

[ of the railway companies, and no cm* Mi*s Clara A. Moore, /\cion....
PI llinrnrnp nr PI lift RE 'has a right to trespass upon their pro- Mi» Clara Sproule, Schombérg .
uLnNUhnLllu Ur uRNnUn ^Experience has convinced not only Mies Bertha Wright, Allandale .

_,,r nr Bill Til Chicago, but other communities’ Miss Alice Hopkins. Dovercourt r. U..................

M QT PIV THf PFNAITY “-SS8?a“' “* mi» i™» p«.«,D.,im*«n ...mudl I ni I IIL | Llinu I * Mr office," «H Mi M, w Uxbridge ....

Dwh»ï»"hhld'"'0».f Mi» Nellie Helward, Cenniagffia

them by the little Town of Bra- Miss Edna Boyes, Pickering . .
I„d.. and which compelled^h^rall^  ̂^  ̂ ^ Toronto

than five  ̂Qiajys Henderson. Seaforth

J. H. Duthle, In accordance with a 
conversation with Mayor Coatsworth, 
took advantage during a visit to Chi
cago to make a thoro Investigation of 
the work which Is now going on In that 
city for the elimination of the level

•ii

report.
Lloyd-George assured the 

reporter that there I, no 
foundation for the

Australian witnesses are 
yet to be heard as well as 
further evidence from Can-

the recall of Right Hon. James Bryce. ! <| ada- 

as ambassador, would not be dis- | VSS5E 
pleasing to the Washington govern-

July 17 —WASHINGTON. D.C.,
(Special). — There was great sur- 

few days ago when It rumors.
prise here a

rumored that the United States 
government had Intimated *to the gov
ernment of His Britannic Majesty that

‘g suits 
lateriak,

Miss Della Harmer. 198 Brock-street ..............................
Miss Edna V. Huston. 147 Portland-street...................
Mi» Bertha Smith, the Traders Bank Building .....
Miss Kate Parkin. 243 Beatrice-streft ................... .. . .
Miss Mabel Schuch, 360 Wellesley-street »...................
Mi» Pearl JfTi Wilson. 332 Concord-avenue...........
Mi» A. M. Law, 82 Sydenharo-street...........
Miss Annie Meams, 1364 West Queen-street 
Miss Annie Curran, 163- Church-street . ..
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner. 982 Yonge-street 
Mi» Mary Adams, 63 Marlboro-avenue .
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street ....
Mi» Alice Donovan, 14 Bank-street ...
Mrs. T. P. Wood. 19 OKve-avenue ... ;
Mrs. James Richardson, 143 Morse-street 
Mi» F. Hood, 109 West King-street ....

was

V
« gets Ï street

• * *
ment.

The ostensible reason assigned was 
that Mr. Bryce had spoken favorably 
of the constitution recently adopted 
by the incoming State of Oklahoma.
This constitution contains a Tiumber 
of novel articles for a constitution,
including 2c a mile passenger fare,
compulsory initiative and referendum, 
and drastic control of corporations.
Before Oklahoma can be admitted into 
the union, this constitution must be 
approved by the president. Hereto
fore this sort of thin® has been a 
formality, the president merely see
ing to It that the proposed constitu- 
tion guaranteed a republican form or 
government.

In the case ... _
Mr. Roosevelt has undertaken to pass 
upon the constitution Itself, as to 
whether or not It is propel1. It is sus- 
pteted that Oklahoma is being pun
ished for having gone democratic, in 
any event. Ambassador Bryce, for an

sdae^v,r^,,rr*,“Sn«.|mi
lng before the president. ' legislature, caused by the death of Dr.

But now it Is Intimated that this is '■ LewlSj m.L.A., were held • to-day. The 
not the real reason why his recall is , waa crowded. While ten
nnuaht for. It has leaked out that m 
the case of hostilities arising between, names 
the United State and Japan. ! oifi 
Great Britain would be requested by R McKeown, the Conservative noml-
the mikado’s government to take o^er d Woods, Independent, remain
the care of Japanese subjects and ar ^ ^ runn,ng ?
fairs in this country. thl9 Mr. Woods, altho endorsed by a con-

Great Britain covii uDt decline thl^ vcntlçn of prohibltlonists, to-day ap- 
eervlce to her ally, and yet this pvaled for support as farmers’ repre-
tlon upon her part would be most ^ g(?maUve Hlg friends to-night were

t fenslve to the L ni ted Sta^es' ' saying that he would carry the riding
*Vthe Chinese ambassador, for P ’ bv 2(-u. The Conservative organization,
/to take over the Japanese legation U w*bjle nQt apprehensive, is not taking 
r would keep to «>e front the Ameilea I I chance of an ’over confidence

Idea that the Japanese war-tf there a ^and work hard In getting-,
must be a waf-wi.l follow the line 
of color.

To-day, under

FARMERS' VOTEBatting 
avy and

35c ! Three-Fifths Clause Not 
the Issue in Dufferin ; 

After All—Nomina
tions Yesterday.

VICTIMS IN LONDON WRECK,thing 
ancy red

Ba
DISTRICT I^O. 2.

Standing of the first six candidates in die City of Hamilton :
Mi» Olive Board, 102 Pearl-street ...........................................
Miu Minnie E. Corner, the Slater Shoe Co. £.................
Mi» Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street..............................................
Miu Minnie McGill, 88 Stevert-street................................
Miss Annie Morrow. 211 Caroline-street ......................
Mrs. M. Wickens, 119 East King-street ......................

1of Oklahoma, however,

25c 249.256
236.564
102,764
74,668

!
i

.
ORANGEVILLE, July 17—(Special.) 

—Nominations for the by-election to 
for Dufferin In the

iJerseys, 
ieeve, in m * m aWÊÊmkperfect

aLOO 4
:recorded with Returning 

Patterson, only two, Mayor C.
were

;
h»,

cer

309.586 
306.728 
296.198 
288.394 
279.477 
275.854 
269,791 
254.921 
237.795 
225.669 
199.146 
186.665 
137.096 
113.741 
52,820 

.... 36.060,

... 23,654

... 28,606 
.. 22.544,

... 21.400^
.... 20.650

19.020

I
mwmm

J* a i>. ...
I

i

' /out the vote a week hence.
„ , . « Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre-
Shock to U. o. tary, was a prominent ligure at to-day s

It is an open secret that members meeting. He was accorded an hour on 
of the American government are great- the piatf0rm, and was listened to al
ly shocked and alarmed by the strl- ttntively thruout. 
dent attitude of Japan, which amounts -pbe nominations received were:

' to an ultimatum. It Is the first rude George Little, W; K. ■ Island,
lolt ever received by Uncle 9am. \y. h. Hunter, Robert Reid, Dr. Camp-

Since the war of 1812, this country btll- \y. A. Wansoro, John A. Best, and
has, had but little trouble in ob(_a,n- j Messrs. McKeown and Woods. _______ _______ _____ ___
lng Its own way from Great Britain, j Mr, Hanna was the first to speak, m'erchant; Robert Klngsmill. dry good»
usually at the expense of Canada, i and referred to the government’s pol- merchant; George Andrews, salesman;

the Venezuelan message, the , ,c> at length, especially In regard to N w Einerson, druggist; Fred Crabb,
government has assumed I schools. He concluded with a warm mand(acturer; John Friend, confection-

demand can be made by it : espousal of the cause of Mr. McKeown. ] F j j>arch, seed merchant; John 
m.on Great Britain, which will not Mr. Woods eulogized the premier *nd 1 Graham," gents’ furnisher; B. J. Wright, 
be complied wtfti. Mexico In the past hlk policy, but objected to the abolition hat manufacturer; Finlay Marshall, in- 
has been plundered shamefully; fully of the model schools and to the three- gurance manager.

’ ,me sixth of the present area of the flfths clause. He advanced his candi- The lnqUest will be opened next Wed- 
/United States 4as torn front that un- datUre as a representative of the rural negday evening.

/ fortunate country. At various times sections of the riding. He Is himself That the calamity was a carelessness 
; ,2* United States has threatened the a farmer, and farmers, he said, had pveryone believes. City Engineer Gray- 

!• R.otnn of Turkey, at one time they been neglected in the legislature. don la blamed. * Why had he not in-
dec ared war on the Bey of Tunis. Mr. McKeown in reply laid that the the bulldlng and seen to It that
V„„,p qam dr0ve Spain from the west- Conservative convention, which had , t*j work ot rertovation was rendered 
ern world and he has bullied, pater- nominated him, was composed f°ur* | absolutely safe?7 Then the contractors 
nali/ed and patronized the Spanish- fifths of farmers. He did not care so I are blamed. They, In turn, say that 
American republics at will, finally .much for opposition from an out and 11 followed the plans of the archi
ving the Isthmus of Panama. out Grit. I.ui thought Mr. Woods as a tec' Peter Smirlles, the Greek who

Nevertheless Mr. Roosevelt has r.ot Conservative should support him. He had rented the building, is blamed for 
oniv endeavored to be the policeman was as good a temperance man as Mr. lng on the work. And, last of all, 

\ mer lean Continent, but he Woods, but was not going to use his w6 Reld, the wealthy proprietor of 
has aimed to be the great World Pa- temperance principles to carry him to ^ Htore ls censured because of the 
clficator. He has obtained the Noe- the legislature. . . . amount of crockery piled on the third
>,Li nrwe for bringing about the treaty Mr. Little, in his remarks, referred to t 
of Porismouth thus ending the Rut- the recent Orangeville cate, and Dr 810 
^£an Jaoanese War In point of fact, Henry, from the audience supported 

anv beonto ln the United States 1 e- him In asking Hon. Mr. Hanna why 
lilv"d that after uninterrupted mill- the prosecution had fallen thru. Mr. 
tarv successes, this country could Hanna did not reply, 
maintain universal peace.

Now comes the little brown men 
and gives the American people a 
frightful jolt. He sends no ceremo
nious message; he does business by 
telephone. He has rung up the Ter
rible Teddy and has demanded satis
faction. Teddy would like to club the 
•small brown man, but he Is aston
ished to find that his big stick has 
disappeared and that no arms are at 
liana.

tbe
who

A

XId set 
b in a

W.il y 13. W. T. HAMILTON; MISS MULLINSing
play

A. Sabine, furrier; R. C. Brown, shoe 
merchant;ronto

Only

Since 
American

er or 
ighL ■

, that no

#4 Mr. 
nance 
upon

I
IT Legislation to Be Introduced to 

Close Mouths of Irresponsible 
Talkers.

zil,tiled
way company

at other points. In other wordVthe 
railway companies have begun to re 
cognize the fact that the safety of the 

the greatest possible

London Contest will be announced to theThe standing in the Trip to
public each day until the close of the contest. ......

All votes, to count in the final standing of the contest, must be in the hands 
of the Trip to London editor by 12 o’clock Monday night, the 22nd of July.

OTTAWA, July 17.—(Special).—The 
minister of justice will Introduce legis
lation at the next session of parlia
ment to impose a penalty on anyone 
who wilfully and publicly slanders 

Canada. . »
The Immigration department is al

ready tired of the constant misstate
ments of dissatisfied Immigrants.

There has been one prosecution al
ready and a persistent policy of track
ing down those who publish false 
statements concerning the country has 
been initiated.

ER people deserves 
consideration."

ITE FILLS FROM 7TH FLOOR 
HITS MIN ON SIDEWILK

NEW YORK HAS ITS KING EDWARD
NEW YORK, July 17.—World, To

ronto: Have Just christened King Ed
ward Hotel here, 
christening—John Hood, Sam Olmsted, 
Billy Brice and John Gulnane. John . 
Hood, proprietor.'*.

Mr. Hood was formerly one of th# 
proprietors of the Royal Hotel, Ham
ilton, and latterly of the Tift House, 
Buffalo. ,_______________________

WHOLE FAMILY INTERESTED.
Don't 0o on your vacation without 

a regular outing hat. Bee that every 
member of your family has one. It’s 
a great help to an enjoyable holi
day. and It’s Stylish, loo. At Dineen s • 
these hats range In price from fifty 
cents to one dollar for men, women 
and children, corner Yongef and Temp
erance-streets.

THAT TRAINING SHIP.
Government Asked to Allow 

Sandoval on the Lakes.
British

Four Canucks atMr. Reid's Statement.
Mr. Reid, owner of the building, was 

not at home when the accident happen
ed. He returned to-night.

“I did not know a thing about it, he 
said, “until 9 o’clock this morning, when 
I picked up a Toronto paper. I would 
not care about the money, but to think 
of the lives lost is too horrible. It 
can't be the fault of the building. It 
was built about twenty-five years ago.
vehry OT^vbuiU. "only t^e other day ! Swears She Did Not Know Husband UTICA. N.Y.. July 17.-Chas^Stiicka, 
several old citizens happened to remark Was Shot. a well-to-do Pole, fell or jumpe
on It and their one verdict was that ------------ j a window of the seventh storey ot tne
it was one of the best built structures HAMiLTON, July 17.—(.Special.)—The I Mann Building. In this city, to-day and
In the c“y- lSmurtakelnIs°oVnrysmeall Rodzyke murder inquest, which opened was /Almost instantly killed, 

stock''was carried undeî' the circum- to-night, was adjourned at midnight Tbe body ii> Its descent struck Joseph 
stances.” until to-morrow evening. Matthews of Macy, who was passing.

Will Claim Damages. Mre Rodzyke swore that Sunfield j Matthews was taken to a hospital
Engineer Graydon Is said to have declared that she did not ! with a Iterated skull, a sprained ankle

prophesied there would oe trouble if snot ner, shootine of: and internal injuries. His recover* ls
the plans were adhered-to. His duties know - anything about the shooting 1 doubtful.
are not those of building inspector, al- her husband. She had known Sunfield stucka may have seated himselt on
tho he did inspect them and granted . abQut twelve months, during which the window sill and fallen out. <or he
permits. . ! timP he wa8 a good boarder, but was may have jumped. He ea

The matter of damages is creating .„ drinker when he had money, and three children, 
talk Brewster has already declared a heavy arinaer «, 
that he will sue for damages for his and a bad man husb.lnd" to g0 to 
losses. Friends of the deceased are asked her and her ' nent' the
bitter, and declare they will seek restl- Chicago v"lftht^llm"ho, tln„ jn‘ drinking
tution for the loss and suffering. ' whiskey with her husband She did

In the meantime, the authorities have w “18*5e.5Lv Wpr husband went to bed 
-ordered the rest of the building torn not drink. Her husbana went to
down So far it has been impossible to about 2 o clock. She ' Suhfield
get men to undertake the job. Other den to do ^me woik and Suhfiejd

buildings may be endangered in the ^vent to"go bv him to get back Into
the house Sunfield said: “I'm going to 

“What are y->u talking 
she answered.

Siinf'é’d he

WASHINGTON. July 17.—Permission 
been asked by the American Statehas

Department of the British Government 
to station the little gunboat Sandoval, 
now assigned to the use of the naval 
militia at New York, to Rochester, for 
the benefit of the militia on Lake On
tario.

Is Almost Instantly Killed, While 
Pedestrian is Likely toWHY TAKE HALF?r

Die.Mr. Choate's Query After Vote on 
U.8. Proposition at Hague.

THE HAGUE, July 17.—The peace

MRS. RODZYK’S EVIDENCE.■
* jssITS

[GDI

! Your Wedding Flower,.
See Jennings’ roses; fautifW bloom.

Park

conference to-day voted on the United 
States' proposition on the inviolability 
of property In war time.

Germany. Austria-Hungary, Italy, 
Switzerland, Turkey, Sweden, Norway, 
Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Luxem
bourg. Cuba, Brazil, Uruguay. Ecua
dor, Haytl, Dominica. China, Siam and 
Persia voted with thé United States.

Great Britain, France, Russia, Spain, 
Portugal, Montenegro, Japan, Mexico. 
Columbia; Salvador and Panama votr 
ed against. Chile abstained from vot
ing. • ' ’

heumitUm on long, stiff stems.
Phones Main 7210 andISkin DMcu» 

<"hr.nic Uk«r ! 
y.TToe* WW .. 
Brxht'i Di«»* 
Varicocele , ,sBreg
UMofUM 

If imeeealbl* •••*

,'.*îàlïî«

ind WHITE
reste, CetarK

street.
1637. 135

Not Ready for War.
the United States 

Tha nation 
the sea. It

Oacar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 5 King West. M 4786.-

The fact is that 
Is not ready for a war. 
ls almost helpless upon 
might be that the Atlantic fleet could 
bring off one brilliant engagement, 

; but on the Pacific there are no means 
for either offensive or defensive tac
tics. The United States is lacking 
In ships, in men, and in equipment 

munitions or

ost

11
. Not 6ood After 12 o'Cleck Mldolqht July 22,1937NO. 85

The population of the countries fa- 
Ameriean proposition 

that of the Trip to London *BollotIt is lacking in many
warfare which It will take a 

year or two to supply. Indeed, no 
will seriously ' dispute but that 

to-day and In 90 
PhiliPRlnes, the 

Islands and the cities of

thev oring
amounts to 804,000,000, 
countries against It to 729,000,000 peo-

naval OTTAWA RELIEVED.
one
Japan could start 
days occupy 

- . .Sandwich _
the Pacific Coast.

It "is a startling condition and one 
of which the country has been warn
ed time and time again. The entire 
Situation- was analyzed some 
ago in an article published by the 
Outlook, which is edited by Rev. Ly-

one of

Prof. De Martens said further that 
United States’ proposal did not 

majority of population if China 
; subtracted.
everal of the delegates then pro- 
ed the discussion of intermediary 

made by Belgium, Hol- 
To this Mr. Choate

Adam Beck Straightens Out the 
Light Tangle.

Hon.the the THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR I VOTEhave a
OTTAWA,.- July 17.—(Special).—Hon.

in Ottawa to-day and 
difficul-

time he left 
Lin-street, on 
nd his entry-W 
.use. He -lie| 
aylng at a

was

» Adam Beck w as 
straightened out the power 
ties between the City of Ottawa and 
the Hull & Ottawa Power Company.

The city benefits by the load clause 
being amended to read that If extra 
current ls used this can be done for 
ten minutes without extra charges.

propositions 
land and Brazil.
Sa‘-We carried the vote with an enor
mous majority; having had the whole, 
why should we take half. -

PrTIm Millionaire shoe-shine king,Peter

Sm,T,M°LST,d «; about.of shoot you.” ForYou’re crazy,”. i theAbbott, and is known as
of public opinion

S.«»« I, lriwlwl- KbtSr.h” b=,™.r .s

.... he necessary precautions, io thls,an-l flî^^otlend'' that ber husband was 
man it seems attention Is now turned. ! and d ^ anj her husband never
Rmirlies leased the building frqm Reid, s . * times when her

’ marx
the greatest organs 
iv tlie United States.

Moreover, the Japanese ,,
aware of the present wr^tc ied 
tior* of the American navv. 1 henL?.rv 
many Japanese In’the American nacy 
and many Japanese officers secretly 
served for year?. on American bat*“n

- ships as servants. It Is Hot Jon* *. Edward Stock, a young G. T R. 
that some Japanese ships were ant ~ brakeman, living cyith his widowed
tained in the harbor of New York. Ad- inroather at Mim|Co. lost his right foot 
mirai Bob Evans (self-styled Fating ‘sterday. He was coupling cars in the

‘ ^mU^nrône ^ «hL ‘ Æ be she waa found sitting; dere
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